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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
1) What is Great Commission Sunday?
Great Commission Sunday is a celebration of
what God is doing through the worldwide work
of The Alliance. The practice of giving sacrificially

4) How can I keep my congregation more informed
about what God is doing through Alliance
ministries around the world?
•

(free to U.S. Alliance households)

to build Christ’s Kingdom—in times of abundance

Subscribe at alifesubs@cmalliance.org or call

and of scarcity—has been an Alliance distinctive

877-284-3262 (choose option 3). View

for more than 125 years. Great Commission

online at www.alliancelife.org.

Sunday is a wonderful opportunity for the U.S.
Alliance family to help fulfill its commitment
to shine the light of Christ in some of the most
spiritually desolate parts of our world.
2) Our church promotes the Great Commission
Fund (GCF) throughout the year. Does Great
Commission Sunday even make sense for us?
First of all, thank you for your faithfulness in
supporting the worldwide ministries of The
Alliance! People who understand and support
the GCF will be thrilled to hear about what it is
accomplishing. And those who don’t yet know
about the GCF will be excited to discover their
potential to impact the world through their giving.
Great Commission Sunday is a unique event that
enables the entire U.S. Alliance family to join hands
and declare with immovable resolve, “We are
committed to turning darkness into light—whatever
it takes.”

3) What if we recently held our Missions Conference?
Do we still need to participate?

• Alliance Video—http://vimeo.com/cmalliance
• Alliance Web site—www.cmalliance.org/news
• Alliance eNewsletter—www.cmalliance.org/
subscribe
	Note to Church Treasurer: Funds collected from
the Great Commission Sunday Offering must be
designated and submitted as such. Please see the
enclosed “Instructions for Church Treasurer” insert
for details. Thank you for your cooperation! It
helps ensure that funds will be directed toward the
important work mentioned above.

MORE QUESTIONS?
Web: www.cmalliance.org/gcsunday
E-mail: communications@cmalliance.org
Call: (719) 265-2014

April 1, 2013

Dear Colleagues,
The Alliance was established with the conviction that churches could have a much greater global
impact if we join together in committing our time, talent, and treasure to the Great Commission task.
As we’ve done this, God has used our movement to take the light of the gospel to places where
spiritual darkness is greatest, and we have remained steadfast in our call to turn this darkness into
light in our neighborhoods and the nations. This is what Great Commission Sunday is all about. It’s a
family thing!
I’m encouraged by these testimonies I just received about Jesus turning darkness into light. Please
consider sharing them with your congregation as you introduce Great Commission Sunday.
•	Muzaffar came from a Central Asian country to St. Petersburg, Russia, seeking economic gain—but
he found much more. “I was working in a grocery store. I had a lot of problems in my life. I met [an
Alliance worker] and he shared his story with me, and I wanted to meet with him again. The next
time we met, he told me about Jesus.” Muzaffar began attending a Central Asian house church in
the worker’s home and later accepted Christ as his Savior. “I asked to be baptized. My baptism was
really touching, a really meaningful moment for me. It was like I was born a new person!” Muzaffar
is learning to share his new faith and to grow a house church. His desire is to take the light of Christ
back to his dark home country.
•	Jay struggled with alcohol addiction even as he attended church and the recovery classes. “Finally,
I came to the conclusion that I needed to give it all to God,” he says. “While in church one Sunday,
I asked Jesus into my heart to help me overcome the drinking, the lying, and the pain I kept
inside. I’m so grateful to Pastor John [Braland] and Freshwater Community Church [St. Bonifacius,
Minnesota]. And I’m happy to say that I am a new man—confident, peaceful, sober, and most of
all, faithful to God.”
I invite your church to join Alliance churches across our country in this unique opportunity to resource
Great Commission ministries like those mentioned above. Would you consider setting aside one
Sunday before June 30 to emphasize the worldwide work of The Alliance and collect a special
offering for Great Commission Sunday? I understand that church calendars are full, and you receive
many requests for special offerings. As a vital part of The Christian and Missionary Alliance, your
church will unite with others to accomplish much for the Kingdom.

Thank you for your leadership and ministry. It is a privilege and joy to serve with you.

Great Commission Sunday will help reinforce all the
efforts you made to engage your people in Alliance
missions. This is an ideal time for your congregation
to put what they heard during Missions Conference
into practice. By participating in Great Commission

Gary Benedict
President, U.S. C&MA

Sunday, your people have the opportunity to act on
a message that is still fresh in their minds.
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